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STOKES

Groceries, Smoked Meats, Fresh
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The Eastern Shore Trust G

MEXICAN ill SAYS
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THE STATE CAPITAL BANK
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C. W. Tucker
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Order Now!
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Piano For Sale

Grove’s

I have a splendid used upright
piano, in fine condition, which must
be sold at once—will accept low price
if sold immediately. For particulars,
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“THE TRACKS”
—ALSO—FABLES A\D NEWS
•
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SATURDAY

BUCK JONES
ROUGH SHOD”
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DOUBLE FEA TURE PICTURE PROGRAM

c GLENN HUNTER AND MARY ASTOR
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BUSTER KEATON COMEDY

JANE and KATHERINE U
IN

“SECOND FIDDLE”

I

Coming-Ftiday and Saturday
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NOBLE JOHNSON

which advertising has developed and
maintained.

l

I

TODAY

I ul'Kslhml ly the 5 veiling Cti|titnl in co-operation with
*"]
T,u Al,erie B Aswdatki
of Advertising Agencies

.
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.

!

upon a sound advertising investment as upon other collateral

*

PANTS

500 pair. $4 to $5 value.
Sizes M to 41.

GARDEN

safely

'

Vs

.-If

60c

are recog-

nizing the essential verity of this principle
that money can be loaned as

L

Box 127, Annapolis, Md.

Special Sale Of ! r

|

of merchandise whose value has been
created and is maintained by advertising.

more,

j!8

r.fHllll

CIRCLE PLAYHOUSEAtf

money deposited in banks is
loaned by bankers upon the security

More and

JA M F.k 11
. uni\<.
Rl sst.l.l. C

Correct, Attest:

“T. A. C.”

Makes the Body Strong.

Your

Is the created more substantial than
its creator —the product than the tool ?

address

Chill Tonic

Is an Advertising Investment
Good Collateral?

State of Maryland. County of Dorchester, ss.
I. J. <. Mills. Cashier of the above-named institution,
*"l
that the above statement is true to the best of m.v know 1.-.lir. ..i
J.
M11.1.N In**
Suhserlbed und sworn to before me this |3th day of J:u> >r'
*
BENJAMIN K. 1N51.1.). N.n.r> f

STAR
TODAY

“A PAIR OF ACES^

THEATRE"”^
FRIDAY

One Day Only!

SAIT lM>tV

IRVIN V. WILLAT
PRESENT*

Hodkinson Film Corporation
Presents an All-Star Cast
Picture:

Fifty Candles

“RIP VAN

A Mystery Picture in Seven Reels.
Do you like mystery, thrills
and suspence l If yon do, don’t
fail to lie one of the many persons who will sc the Irvin V.
Wlllnt production, “FIFTY

WINKLE”

In Eight Reels!
A GOOD TWO-REEL COMEDY.
So Advance In Price!

CASDLES.”

GOOD COMEDY.
-

Buffalo
Bill
Century

Con*^

*

Five-Reel Feature

Picture^

